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November 4, 1915
FARM AND DAIRY

Ontario’s District Representatives Active
From Their Monthly Report.

•• rpHE school «"•de "1 * grr^impruvr mi ra m the oualilr of
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sys-jf j-üs., & 'z
di,p.a5,«.the,heot.tr.' ™h .chool .. w*™. -

one patriotic chorus. Each school» dividual."—I. l.aughland. Sim. 1
ÏÏ h^T^toToX Stl roont»Niwi From N.wOMsrlo 

carrvinv the school flag. Eor dis- ..Qur brst school fair
playing the identity of the school a, Barwjck on Tues
some novel features were introduced h was a success
In several cases pupils marched in of view The concert consistée

te figure 4. 8 or 9 to represent the ^ jumbers from the different schools
- tXhtTMXv^rvf

zxf'SrLS'Jfrw esras&rs* .°HF1 GTS *“worked in a certain figur* to repr«- “g^ngO on cheques, we had the pn ■ V“* of land in o
sent the school section number. There -dent and secretary of the Finance ■ dairy sections ol
were from 13 to 36 pupils m each Committce come up on the platform ■ djstrirt of Quebe(

ESSïm I ‘C.vtz
While the judges were preparing their . ^au9C ma,tcrs are all cleared en 0» ■ permanence and 
report I had all the nu-ils lineil»p .. q{ the fair. The prise nb- ■ ,tMd lh„ remind

ind I SJ*. * eh.,.cu
iation and lhv Iteopln cheered and .grieultnrin coming down tt» ■ P'h becoming m
cheered, the men railing their hits " „ith of multicolored ■ Urin new land,
and clapping very heartily. Another -bbons acr0ss his chest, looking like ■ dairying has loni 
year, if we have the .choolj '{“Ja Crce Indian in war paint or .veto ■ B.«ch is ono

_R. S. DunCrin. District Représenta- JJj' wag a surprise to see the large ■ it the old farm la
Durham county. Pntrv in weed and weed seed collet- ■ 0f mutual interest
A Good mlr In Brut. ^ A|„„,t e«ry collection » ■ ri,„ , , wh„

• On Monday of the present week f mounted and nathed. It* _
our last and largest fair was held at P UDCOmmon to find collet ■ 60 yea"- Bs 1
Port Elgin The day was very fine ”** whkh would nut compare favor-■ mg something of 
until the middle of the afternoon. . w-(b tbost, handed in by the ■ member of the fir
This is our smallest district as. we lMj.year students at G'™pb ,l” ■ dairy Kterature a
SMrtS* TheX,bnX 32
in reporting it places the attendance J' ^ounK boys and girls e.™lblr and Pr3fi,ah 
at 1.600. The exhibits weie of a very ,Q ^ able to name the W
high class; this applies particularly J^,bout hesitation or mistake. Whti 
to potatoes and grain We had our get8 results like this from a s» 
largest entry in the five-minute ad- , d campaign such a* we cos 
dress and there were 13 youthful ora- ,ast summer. it ta encours,
tors. Their subjects and delivery A knowledge of weeds such

stfiÆ -ars-vg •
school fair at which we had a chicken digtrkt Next year we expect to e 
plucking contest, but the directors a weed-seed naming contest iM 
were desirous of having it. and"* increase the number of jjnw• 
made arrangements for it. This weed classes.”—P Stewart. Kenod 
aroused the usual amount of interest. Digtrkt
particularly among the grown-up* In Halten J
Owing to a limited number of chick- ,.vye arc making a practice ol y 
ens. we only had 13 competitors but up an exhibit at the various ■
the way in which they nerformed their . . This in connection with W 
work showed a good deal of improve- fairg is making the seasosj
ment bver the past year — N. V busy one as four »ch?ol..,ll,,sJ, . r.nvV-d^AHhXXh^

"We held our first school fair at t|endance 0f about 700 and at I 
South Mountain on Oct 1st with an gecond abou, 600. The number! 
attendance of 800 people. 1 he tair yxhibitg has been very keen 
was successful from every standpoint. .. .. in attending the Oakville fl 
We had some of the best eshibitaat me Qyf thc parents with Ms son | 
this fair of any of ours vet held. The ^ exhibit and was confident* 
potato exhibits were particularly good «he fruit exhibit at Hornby SckSûr sss "r wr. æ
sî-seSB sew&i*Ssss'Se—
wv had thm rn.trh bvk .nd co«lu.ion at »i< ="'■ »«• 'N

i^nL2 t Xr.rL’r -ft.-j-ïr.BTSttj
With something over 300 pupils tak- * the feeding of od cak|
ing part and most of them waving JJ” He finds that the rtf

P. *>radt. Dundas county. t at the school fair. — ■
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IN TWO
By starting this season to

Une a Small-Capacity

“Simplex” Trade Increases

Vol. XXXIV

Cream
Separator

which was 
day. Septrm- 
1 from even

The 11 oo-lb. size 
when at Some“ Simplex ” 

speed and skimming, 
takes no more power 
than the ordinary 500- 
lb. site Separator of 
other makes.

large-capa :i«y “Simplex'' Hand Separator will

Save you Time. Save you Labor 
Save you Expense

The

Beers, it W» cut the Lt»r of *«■«^ w. —*
in half the time.

scarce and no expensive, and so 
/ direct laving in maney to yo«.SSs*«a«

U’rite «m o poatmrd to^iap aOcing far tk* boo*

There are 940 
proper, with an 
pasture and suga 
get her. Of this 
plow; another ch; 
Itrirt-a small till 
rough, rocky pai 

iBearh til's, howl 
las he assured me 
Ion his farm rigl 
■he stock that he 
lo the quality of 
I The main barn

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
ror"n. » ™mI°”

the annual

Breeders’and Xmas Number
Farm and Dairy

Will b* Published

Dec. 9
Rreeders' and Dairymen who wish copy or illus

tras o' their herds in this Big Xmas Issue 

should write us early.

Writ* us for Ratos on Photos, ote.
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A Dairy Farm for Over Sixty Years

Some Features of the Farm of Geo. Beach and Son, Cowansville. Quebec.-By F. E. Ellis
EORGF. Beach & Son farm over 300 acres 
of land in one of the oldest and best known

i the

“hiWh 
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"n n°b

r ^ It

n^ the
)R Tike

/'llr
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dairy sections of Eastern Canada—the Bedford 
district of Quebec. The old farm has been in the 
hands of the same

L
family for generations. Per

haps it is because of this that there is an air of ' 
permanence and stability about the old home 
stead that reminds one of the farm homes of older 
lands ; a characteristic, by the way, that is hap
pily becoming more common of farm homes in 
this new land, particularly in districts where 
dairying has long been an established industry 
Mr. Beach is one of Our Folks, and it 
considerable satisfaction to spend several hours 
at the old farm last sprtog and talk over matters 

w ■ °f mutuaI interest 1 havc found that one cannot 
d" e?t ■ visii a fVm where dairying has been conducted 

ollrc-fl for 80 years, as it has been here, without learn 
in* something of interest. And when the senior 

_ member of the firm is a keen student of the best 
selected ■dairy H,erature and his son an agricultural col- 
i then* le*e s*udent. the chances of spending an enjoy- 
so well* able and profitable time are just 100 per cent.

: the ktHfood.
:. Who

tCfa
7k The Big Dairy Bam. Painted Red. Presents an Attractive Appearance.bv

a 34-foot post, the length of the post more than 
doubling the capacity of the barn 
with many other bams with eq 
on the floor. The basement stabli

prietor informed me. “Cross bulls. I believe, 
•re due to lack of exercise."

None of the cattle were in the stable at the 
time of my visit, so a trip was taken back to 
the pastures where we inspected a fine, useful 
herd of over 30 milch cows, a mixture of pure
bred and grade Ayrshire*. Altogether there are 
M head of cattle on 'he farm, nine horses, and 
* shrep. About 30 h ad of hogs are turned off 
e»ch year. As practically no grain crops are 
marketed, it will be evident from the figures that 

• Mr. Beach and his son are conducting what is 
almost purely a dairy farm.

The income from cream shipped averages well 
over 98,000 a xear. The herd, therefore, is a pro
ductive one. It should be, if there is anything 
in breeding, 
for almost 1

n as compared 
ual dimensions

^ —,e extends under
the whole of the bam, and. the building being 
located on a fairly steep hill, there is a second 
basement used as a manure pit under the stable 
basement. The whole building, painted red, 
presents an attractive ap

Bull Power to Separate and Pump 
One point in Mr. Beach’s management I not

iced when to the stable—the cheap 
he uses for separating the milk and 1

There are 340 acres in the Beach homestead 
proper, with an additional block of 80 acres in 
pasture and sugar bush, making 330 acres alto 
gather. Of this area only 76 acres is under the 
plow ; another characteristic of farms of the dis
trict a small tillable area and a large area of 
rough, rocky 
Beach til<s,

ting k

ct to p 
1 test 1 
riies I

sture. The 76 acres that Mr.
wever, must be very productive, 

is hr assured me that he fills the big buildtogs 
in his farm right to capacity every year, and 
he stock that he keeps bears further testimony 
0 the quality of the arable land.

The main barn on the farm is 44x84 feet, with

power that
pumping the 

water. The herd bull on an old-fashioned tread 
mill has proved quite efficient hired help for 
these chores. And there is a secondary good re
sult: "I have never had an ugly bull.” the pro-

pa of Pt 

with «

oth7xa

we had 
nd at I

hvillr F

Iby'sd

at Oakt 
ik the 

idea. 
* age, 

: a» 0!

ifferent

as a pure-bred sire has been used 
60 years, and practically all of the 

herd are descendants of the original foundation 
rows. A line that it is planned to develop more 
strongly in the future is the raising of horses for 
market, and a pure-bred Clyde mare has been 
purchased for a start for the business in regis
tered stock.

(.lover hay and corn ensilage are the stgple 
foods grown. There are two silos on the farm. 
HV* and 13x38 feet, 
clover crop,
!.. Imp* 1 1
he has been doing with fall and spring top 
dressing on the clover meadow. Last fall 
tion of a newly seeded field was gi 
top dressing. The other half, with 
otherwise equal, was top dressed this spring. It 
was possible to tell almost to a foot, the dividing 
line between the two plots.

to connection with his 
Mr. Beach. Sr., took me to the field 

the results of some experimental work
Î,

m iven a light 
1 conditions

oU ul
the

The spring top 
dressing showed clover that was p itchy and poor 
and the weed* evidently had got off to a good 
atari On the other hand, the clover top dressed 

(ConchuUd on page 8)
The Home on the Beach Farm la Built Solidly of i

—Photo by an «liter of Farm and Dairy
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In the rase of horses, rleen food is altogether I 

essential. I am certain that many cases of vAf 
heaves are due to the feeding of musty hay, and *
no horse (cd either on musty hay or musty grain 
ran do its full share of work.

Some of the ha»ic factors in health of live sto, k 
are stables that are well ventilated, light and 
clean. In connection with the latter, cleanliness,
I fully believe that W per cent, of the joint ill in 
foals would be avoided were sc: 
ness insisted on in the horse sta 

When all of these rules have been observed, 
there is still something else that goes to .nsure 

It is the eye of the feeder 
the horses, the

November 4, 1915
(4)

There have beenthe young animals transferred, 
no reactors on this farm since.

The total cost of eradicating the disease from 
this farm was estimated at about $40, and the 
farmer naturally was greatly pleased. He was 

peasant farmer, but careful and thor-

The Bang System in Operation
N his bulletin on agricultural associations inI European countries, issued by the New York 

State Department of Agriculture, Raymond A. 
Pearson tells hot* the Denmark farmers are 
eradicating tubercum*>s from their herds.

At one dairy farm where tuberculosis has been 
eradicated by the Brfng method, the stable was 
divided by a tight partition. About eighty per 
rent, of the herd reacted to the tuberculin test, 
also forty per cent, of the young stock. The 
healthy part of the herd is tested by tuberculin 
changed to the diseased section. Calves born in 

promptly removed from 
milk pas-

'• * ;v>.

m

a common
ough in his work. It is reported that hundreds 
of such cases are recorded in Denmark.

ulo' J cleanli-Health of Animals
Arthur WiUwmt, Thifferin Co., Ont.

P and down this concession are farmers
ble.

whose stock are always healthy. They sel
dom have a disabled horse or a sick cow. There 

equal number who are always unlucky ( ?) 
with their clock, 
estimate, but I should say that the average far- 

these unlucky oties loses from $60

'-Jit.. :

healthy live stock 
One must always be observing 
rows, and all other avimil* und 
the least symptom to show that somethin)* is 
wrong. In short, having healthy live ptock con- 

«city for taking pains.

this latter section 
their diseased mothers and raised 
teurized by boiling or milk known to come from 
healthy cows. A physically sound reacting bull 
is permissible for the lion-reacting cows, the con
tact being as brief as possible.

er our care forI cannot make an accurate

mer among
to $100 or motà • year because of the frequent sists in an infinite rap

i m1 ay ■
The Hired Man a Comrade

W. J. Hognr, in Hoard» Duin,ma* 
rT* HE way some people pro- 
I nounce “hired man” always 

makes me feel like lecturing them, 
and punctuating with my fists, 
There are men who may and do 
merit this opprobrious proniAicia 
lion, but the use of such a term is 
not likely to develop the proper re
lationship and fellowship 
employer and employee ; and it 
should be used, if at all, with the 
greatest discrimination. The rela
tion between the farmer and his 
assistant is totally unlike that 
existing between a ‘boss’ and his 

On the farm if there is not

By this method the healthy part 
of the herd gradually increases in 
number, while the reacting part is 
gradually reduced. The partition 
is moved from time to time so as 
to give larger space for the healthy 

" animals until they occupy the en
tire space. Great care is taken in 
disinfecting premises occupied by 
reacting cows before healthy cows 
are admitted into them. There are^
----- a considerable number of
Danish herds that were badly in
fected by tuberculosis, but have 
been freed of the disease by the 
Bang method treatment. This me
thod is recommended for herds 
that are being increased by breed
ing rather than by buying.

How V\

A TRIP thr 
the last 1 

community sec 
cutties and will 
style cradle ant 
improved hindi 
placing a gasol 
port good rest 
horses. But 
amount of grai

tramp info the 
the land called 
operations. Wi 
lieve this leboi 
have vet to see 
or. a tile-draine 
our binder cut 
as easily as any 
as badly down, 
our fields that 
higher parts wl 
Our lower par 
first readv to wi 
crops, and are i

a certain degree of familiarity the
employer is more than likely to 
resign his position, oftentimes 
without notice to the employer, 
who at once adds this increment 
to his store of grievances and de
clares that hired men ate worse 
than nothing ; not thinking that he 
himself may be somewhat at fault. 
If you attempt to quote to me the 
saying that familiarity breeds con
tempt be sure you do not omit the 
chief word, “undue,” for upon this 
hinges the meaning of the quote- 
lion.

Treating a Badly Infected Herd
Since 1899, Dr. Bang has not ad

vised testing whole herds if 
patently they are badly infer 
but he advises treating them all 
as though infected. Ito such a case 
those showing physical signs 
disease are removed, and as the 
new healthy herd is buil* up from 
the offspring of the diseased cows, 
the government tests these appar
ently healthy animals twice each

ap-
ted.

The farmer who agrees to isolate 
reactors and comply with instruc
tions secures free veterinary as
sistance. If he changes his mind 
and wishes to be relieved of his 
agreement, this may be arranged 
for by his paying for the veterin
ary service received.

As an illustration of what a 
careful farmer may do, the follow
ing instance is 
had 17 cows and 
the cows but an old one reacted to the test 
The entire 17 cows were kept together and 
separate quarters were made for the four calve*,, 
which had not reacted. Each day these calves 
were cared for before the rest of the herd. Other 
calves were added and each one was allowed its 
mother’s milk, which was milked by hand, for 
the first day or two. After that they received 
pasteurized milk. In three years there were 
twelve head of young stock and they were tested 
for the first time. One reacted ar.d was placed 
with the old cows, one of which had dropped out.

From this time on the cows were gradually 
sold off until the last had gone. At,the end of 
five years seven old cows were remaining ; the 

Only three, which were sold. Then

Because of the way some farraen 
treat their men it hap come abeut 
that the farmer is 'the most de
pendent, instead of independent, 

earth as it is his wont te

Our first stef 
outlet, then la> 
with the branc 
the earlier drai 
reversed, and t 
the water on tl 
care of it. Bu

man on
think. I believe it pays, even finan
cially, surely from the life-worth- 
living point of view, to hire a mu 
worth while and pay him a war I ^B 
worth while Man in the rountiy ■ « years ago ai 
is by himself so much that it is 1 ^B drains laid 60 \ 

value worth considering to have a man to whoa ^B In regard to 
you can not only talk, but with whom you aa« ■ «»ve us our levi 
converse intelligently ; with whom you can argut land is rolling
an to the best method to do a certain thing, for ■ grading the bn 
he has an opinion that may be better than youn,* we have used 1 
and to make use of hit will not lower you is ■ By using a stra 
his estimation, but It will show him that you gm gelling it peri 
his opinion consideration, which proves to kin wavs) we get tl
that you hold him not as a pari of your equip- ■ «he proposed dr 
ment, but as a man like yourself. If thr ,,8kes for
ployer can attach the interest of his helper te kit ,wt °f ■' fall w 
own welfare, he will get better results Wf ,hen

* A Man’s a Man ■ of furro
"A man's a man for a' that.” was never mortal rowi lh' 

irue than when applied to the hired man os »■ *'th * f°rk. tl 
farm. I have worked on farms with men of die#* Showl th,s ou«

■ Plow as deep aTL

given : A fanner 
four calves. All ailments of their horses and their consequent 

inability to work, because of cows off feed, and 
so forth. While I cannot lay down a full list 
of “safety first" rules in this one letter, my ob
serva tic ns on my own concession rtiable me to 
make a few get eral rules.

Always avoid rapid changes, either in feed or 
hours of feeding, and always feed in proportion 
to what the animals are doing. Horses that are 
working hard should be fed well. If they stand 
in the stable even over Sunday, rations should be 
immediately reduced. If oats are running out 
and more
the change gradually. The same is true when 
clover hay has been fed and timothy or mixed 
hay must be fed in the future ; again make the 
change gradually.

must be fed. look ahead and make

their quarters were thoroughly disinfected and
(ContMtH on page 18)
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The Old System and the New, the Shock and the Silo, Seen Side by Side in a Famoue Corn Growing District
How We Drain on Our Farm
James Ttotson, Oxford Co., Ont.

them,
inches -deep. We have 
and have found the depth possible or desirable. 
We drive a couple of stakes into the ground about 
three feet apart, one on each side of the ditch, 
nail a straight edge strip of board to these, five 
feet above the bottom of the drain, or where the 
bottom of the drain is to be. We go a few rods 
farther up the drain and repeat the operation, 
and tie a piece of white paper around the cross 
piece Then with a fivt-foot stick, we get the 
depth along the drain. Great care should be 
taken in grading the bottom of a draft), as any 
unevenness in the grade lessens the flow of 
the tile.

depth at the outlet, Brine Curing of Pork
By Oeo. B. Kltis.

T OR 30 years I have used a method for salt- 
1 ing and cuting meat that has been vary 
satisfactory, and our meat has been compliment
ed by a great many people who have eaten at 
table. I do not think this is the only way, but 
it is surely a good way, and I will give it to you 
foi what it is worth. Some people prefer dry 
salting, but I prefer the . rine me thod, as if 
keeps the meat cleaner, and I thfak safer, in a 
very warm spell of weather.

It is necessary to have good healthy and well 
fattened hogs to start with, and to know how to 
properly 'divide and trim the carcass, but that 
phase of the question I will not take up. I would 
prefer to butcher when the weather is only mod
i'ately cold, and when it is just a little below 
freezing. If the meat is allowed to become 
froze*) hard before it is put into the brine, it 
will not take salt readily. After the carcasses 
are cut up, spread the hams, shoulders and side* 
upon a table or boards in the smoke house, but 
where they will not freeze; do not pile them up. 
Rub a little salt on each piece, particularly the 
hams and shoulders, and let the meat cool out for 
34 to 36 hours. Then pack closely in a clean 
barrel and cover with a brine made as follows :

Soft water, three gallons; good salt, two 
pounds ; brown sugar or a good quality of sor
ghum, one pound. Make this pro 
cient amount to cover the meat w 
should be boiled and skimmed and cooled. It 
will require from four to six weeks, owing to the 
size of the hams, for the meat to be salted pro
perly. The sides require less time—usually four 
weeks is sufficient for them, but the proper time 
to take the meat out of brine can be determined 
by sampling it.

For curing I use clean corncobs or hickory 
and maple wood. I hang the meat in a dark, 

1 tight closet made in the coolest corner of the 
smoke-house. I put the fire for the smoke in a 
stove and conduct the smoke into the closet 
through a pipe, thus avoiding too much heat 
under the meat. It is best to take plenty of time 
to allow the meat to cure, and I would like to 
have a smoke under the meat about half the 
time each day, and it will require about three 
weeks. Then the meat should have a nice straw 
color and be sufficiently cured that it may be 
immediately sacked and hung back in the same 
place. The butchering should be done early so 
that the meat may be salted and cured before the 
warm weather in March sets in. I prefer meat 
cured in this manner to the packing-house product.

id do 
Aicis-

nd it 
ih the

d his

^ TRIP through this country at the time of
the last brvest would show our farming 

community securing the crop under great diffi
culties and with a variety of tools, from the old- 
style cradle and mowing scythe to the latest and 
improved binder. Some of our farmers tried 
placing a gasoline engine 
port good results and a great saving

the binder and re-

that
But with all our endeavor a great 

amount of grain was lost, and in some cases it 
was left uncut for the cattle to pick over and 

into the ground. This soft condition of 
the land called fur much more labor in harvesting 
operations. With properly drained land, we be
lieve this labor would have been avoided, as I 
have yet to see or hear of a binder unable to work 
ot. a tile-drained piece of land. In 
our binder cut the crop where it was tile-drained 
as easily as any other year in which the crop was 
as badly down. It was not on the low parts of 
our fields that we had our trouble, but on the 
higher parts where spring freshets do not flood. 
Our lower parts are tile-drained, and are the 
first readv to work in spring, and produce heavier 
crops, and are surer of a crop in any year.

How We Tile
Our first step in draining is to secure a good 

outlet, then lay our trunk drain, then come on 
with the branches as opportunity permits. In 
the earlier draining days on this farm, that was 
reversed, and the tile on the higher lands threw 
the water on the lower lands where nature took 
care of it. But we have stone drains laid over 
46 years ago as good as ever. Also pine board 
drains laid 60 years ago, and still on duty.

In regard to the taking of levels, the engineer 
gave us our levels on the maili drains, and as our 
land is rolling we did not have much trouble in 
grading the branches. Where the fall was light, 
we have used the spirit level to get fhe grade. 
By using a straight edge board or scantling and 
gelling it perfectly level (test our level both 
ways) we get the rise or fall of the ground along 
the proposed drain. With an assistant to set the 
stakes for us, we can soon find out how many 
feet of a fall we ran get for our drain.

We then get our horses and plow and turn a 
couple of furrows, ifr sod, then turn both fur
rows the same way and lift the second one out 
with a fork, then take another round with the 
Shovel this out and we have a trench 16 to IB 
plow as deep as the team and plow will permit.

id his

jloyer, 

nd da-

i fault.

an this

Having the drain ready for the tile, we prefer 
laying them ourselves or having it done by an 
experienced and reliable individual. The cover
ing of the tile again calls for caution, as a stone 
allowed to drop into the. ditch may break a tile 
and clog the drain. In covering the tile, we aim 
to keep sand away from the tile, and where pos
sible use clay or black muck. With the tile well
protected, a team of horses that are not afraid 
of a ditch will now make short work of the job.

One thing more remains to be done. Draw a 
map of the farm, with all the drains marked. 
Also the size of each one. If we have done our 
work well, it will then be a pleasure to till the 
smiling soil, and our teams will say Amen. 13
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Keep the diflerect ate. by them one rap 1 *”

STuatts yo"n,,r " yr::^u * ».*-

Skct next season’s breeders now the turU v „ what counts 
and choose the ones that have made ber. 
the most rapid growth.

Manv cases of roup are started this 
By Mrs.G.W. HandUtt month bv keeping the chickens in

THEL--" -
Gather’ the’ to”, for llMr to.*-» «0. proud on, feel, «he.

I z^HATEAUGl 
I is une of 1 

'■>' ^ iricts of C
Your Opinion is Solicited on 
Any One of the Following 

Questions
VQUL

most as commo 
is the great c 
farmers. This 
usually successl 
in the country, 
the results :
Alex. Younie &

Allas, C. Hendei 
John Graham, I! 
Albert Ness, Ho 
Neil Sangster, C 
Robert Holmes,

I. Do favor fall or opring 
flowing of land intondod for tom 
noxt year 7 Why ?

chicken,” but 
nts in Novem-

». Will you flow oorn or root 
land Intondod for grain noxt opring 
or moroly dloh It ? Why ?

ood
in

Remember the turkey brings a g 
price, and a few extra ounces i 
weight will pav for the extra troubleHints for November oiyt 

3.^ How

in tho fall ?

noth do you thinh 
ith profit on land

Egg C*» - s Activités
As an Inducement te Our 

Folks to pass along their experi- 
ence in connection with any of 
these question», Farm and Dairy 
will extend the subscription of 
the writer of the best reply to 
each of these questions for one 
year. All other acceptable re
plies published, and we wil: 
publish all so far as possible, > 
will receive a renewal subscrip 
tion to Farm and Dairy for six 
months. We want both your 
opinion and the experience on 
which It is based. Replies of 
about 300 words In length will be 
most acceptable. The work of 
judging will be facilitated it all 
letters are written plainly on 
only one side of the paper. All 
replies to these questions mutt 
be on hand within 10 days of 
the date of this Issue, or by Nov, 
14. Address all replies to "The 
Question Editor," Farm end 
Dairy, Petsrboro, Ont.

t |-*HE activities of the Dominion De- I partaient of Agriculture in con- 
A nection with cooperative egg and 

poultry marketing associations have 
in the past been largely confined to 
the eastern provinces. The practic
ability of the system has now been 
demonstrated and work will 
tended to the western provinces.

Mr T. A. Benson, who has been 
in charge of the cooperative organisa
tion in Prince Edward Island, is being 
transferred to Alberta to fill a similar 
position there. J. H. Hare, e ho has 
been given general supervision of the 
egg circle work, is nqw in the west
ern provinces, and R. J. Allan, B.S. A.. 
has been appointed to take immediate 
charge of the marketing associations 
in Manitoba. Wm. Kerr. B.S.A.. is 
now in charge of the work ,n Prince 
Edward Island.

K R. Ness, Hoi 
Barnabe La berg 
Jas. Cottingham 
Walter Scott, Or 
Wm. Nussey, H< 
James Donaldso 
John W. Logan, 
Joseph Delude, 
Albert A. Nusse 
Arthur Mallette,
Geo W Cairn v 
James I MrWhi 
J. T Elliot. Hoi 

This compi 
tion was for r< 
for ensilage. 1 
ludge. Paul 
Boring, of M 
don a Id Colle 
commented on 
results as folloi 

"The skill 
the Chateaugi 
farmers in gre 
ing corn is clea

MewTHtt-Uaw—e-PWT»^»

Mi

Save on Winter Feeding

M"-ie;nirr^"topnuT».n,1srn.o=n,'
good from 

condition.
Try It at our risk on our Money Beck Querent»*

ffs, ANIMAL REGULATOR
r<>^ .jr-rtrstfVKW

Pratt Food Co. of Cenede. Limited, Toronto g Standardizing Canadian Eggs
v'-'w \ I of i In- most important de-
U SSSf.T.tf&tS is . d.m.«d I», erruin ,r.d«:, „ U
ZZSSUS-rAS I1.1,* r L,*nTl,..b,,n,rh=7,,n:;,hl| MeM

a-ssisrsat. s

r^auX'âm°*ci..'.r*lîL" d«r„d îslssw
SSL-jWTe’ïrdSr >hr hu.lity supplied.

The grades in the “Fresh Gathe 
ed” class are “Specials.” “Extra 
“No. Vs.” and “No. 3’s.” The grade 
“ Specials ” is omitted from the and 
“Storage” class, and both specials dav. 
and extras from the class for “Crack- celli 
ed and Dirties." v— . I

“Specials,” according to the stand
ards, are eggs of uniform size weigh
ing over 84 ounces to the dozen or 
ever 45 pounds net to the 30 dozen ----------
SMM. no;

over 3-16 of an inch in depth ; white rhomne Byres. Ckuneron. Ont 
of egg firm and clear and volk dimlv 
visible; free from blood clots.

“Extras” are eggs of good 
weighing at least 84 ounces to the _w.
dozen or 45 pounds net to the » —y ehote» F
dozen case: clean, sound in shell : air of mating» 6asraeu~i »
cell less than H of an inch in depth ; _j. h. TwetaUi. Both well. J>n _B
with white of ev" firm, and yolk
Sl,“NoV lV^are eggs weighing at WflfitCd

least 83 ounces to the dozen or 43 aBSENAULT
pounds net to the 30 dozen case: ia* »»nx«laet Street - thnmaed
clean, sound in shell ; air cell less 
than *4 inch in depth : white of egg 
reasonably firm; yolk visible but 
mobile, not stuck to the shell 
iouslv out of place.

“No. 8’s” are

Don’t Damp Your Damaged Grain on the 
Market for Whatever you can get — Grind 
it and Feed it.

oring mi
the ^udge 

spend more ti 
and effort ti 
where rompent 
is less keen, 
naturally affoi 
him a great d 
ol nleasure. Whe 

in the major 
cases, the ct 

had been giv 
proper disiai

Grind ng ad is 30 cte. a bushel to the 
value of sprouted or smutty wheat.

V .Suing for 70 et», or lower, but If ground^and fed to
^ÙSuSSS1".*.'lûh sA

Damaged wheat sold 
ae grain will only 
bring you half what 
It would W converted 
Into boot, or milk or

tV Eggs should he placed in a rack end 
down, so that the air can strike them, 
and they should be turned sverv other 

They keep best i
here the temperature raage 

and 60 degrees.
vri

between 40wm POULTRY ADS.
LE—Exhibition and UtilityOur Ortndere can

Oae Engge

full particulars of 
the different sixes. ■arr0U°NT0

y ECONOMY

Pure Br..l

GRINDING OUTFITS
Toronto” or "Chapman" gseoltne

FEATURES OF “TORONTO” ORINOBRS
They are built with heavy, .olid, com- the pl.t*. ”*aj"taa a“!5ll 
part frame», heavy rtrearsnai aup- ^^h’we co^rol. OuVWde?» ar! 
5*r1lnf **»• lfUt*Mlï,onr»d «teal ^Jp- built to give eervlro. to grind etead-

ifeaSaS ISiSSS
WajTBD^U^hear

es,'u- 3T 5
eggs clean ; sound in

iniÆSSS —.BSTSki. -*cTT- KaSitSw!..w
Consumers in order to protect them lami„e, hwuiag de«, woo^ren. ««« tin««»i mure, to k*»_h-

SfAMSisïa
;(u,es*,d ,ho,;,brB*»snwww -m“• xa

bend for particulars and prices of the different eltes.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO. Limited
““•'"w’/.S; " u~‘

HinJ Office: TORONTO. Branche»: Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina

___ _
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Chaleaeguay Corn Competition apart, good quality, ranging from

■is cissfeSv
- *• "-11"™» « h.” ,,Vd‘"„Tmsr:' ss.

*son-TuUoch- „, ^to'.-*n=-mp-tom.„o:v.h.i*lr“1,i;

A-j-c. Hr„d„.o„,;H„»ick:::w, âu^æs-z't’jtys

S&ftSSrwSSSS-^:::: : «Î issS*' *u *•" •uiv"1 '«• «*'•a?» ss
PStigSsBSES assisse
j&fi&E ïî BïESï-M 
{Stfiiac-firaîü-: S:S ritri 
K»Æ"Kki«: 5:i
c*° w Cmrns. Ormstown ........ 74.6 grower to clean his field n
James J. McWhinnie, Ormstowr.. 74.6 to cultivate it well."
J. T. Ktliot, Howick....................... 68.3 Seven prizes wt-

This competi
tion was for rorn 
for ensilage. The 
lodge. Paul A.
Hovir.g, of Mac
donald College, 
commented on the 
results as follows :

“The skill of 
the Chateauguav 
farmers in grow
ing corn is clearlv 
demonstrated b v 
the fact that IS out 
0! «^fields

mark. While this 
undoubtedly makes 
the scoring more 
difficult and com- 
neli the ludge to 
spend more time 
and effort than 
where competition 
is less keen, it 
naturally affords 
him a great deal 
ol pleasure. Where, 

in the majority

Pecrlea* (.*M-djsrtht) Bag HolderThe Dawson Ditch Digger

vmjm.rnmmim w J
fcotea’wru. ml wtlil lota or 
JIh/ve to ocr a bag I more. 

hmxcq Lwt snmralI;1 EwJ *»•*

z~S^V Made In Canada

aU?

Price S38.00 F.O.B. Toronto
New on the market after having been «-sled thor
oughly by leading Farmer» and demonstrated 
beiure Ilia Department of Agriculture and Drainage 
Authorities. A most efficient worker wherever tile 
I» needed. Work com only 70c to Sl.10 per Hun
dred Feet. Write (or testimonial* and panicu- ...

7, DBn-L * CHUC" CO- L'™I5“To. oht.

32nd ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

Guelph, December 3rd - 9th, *.915

Èi

roeerlv and
ol

n- offered. $90. $15,$ia. $10. $h. $6.
and $4. which go 
to the seven who 
scored highest.

ti "
in Seed Entries close November 12th

All other* November 19th

WM. SMITH, M.P.P., President
Colombo a. Ont.

B. W. WADE, Secretary 
Pnrllament Bldg*., Toronto

In digging the 

of the roots
K 0

as possible, espe
cially the fine 
roots which feed 
the larger ones. 
Do not let these 

dry in the 
wind. They 
be protect- 

th burlan.

I : 1
J u FREE

*. and ! 
with i ! 
art nf 
itiudw !

ice the !

l’ihTm. j

laVlW !

ir egri
"'hand,
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More Tiamew tad ForCeBactera 
Had their Raw Fun to ue than to 
any other five homes in

rent ■ Because they know we pay high* 2lt*tiw udTwhlni

IFSësSëSSRMtii^jrvaf» the largest to onr Spotne^i'^Seiyly

receive our nrom it ettenllon latest “fm Style
Plliiaw WeeeUGimrRlflee Traps. Booh "it beauti- 
ll Bell Shoe,necks. Klaab *»' »« aata and fe,

.................SS'«5S
315 HnlUm Building TORONTO

should 
ed wii
unlil**tl

Mh

This is especially

HIH
sin in the root and 
stop further 
velopment of

nd.

£ :bad been given 
proper distance Not a Runt in the Lot bT^“*V,hjy0,°

GARDINER’S PIG MEAL
cidy"

at k rnd

15.'&t2rjr.csyES; TSShïe stLt-
sutrsi",,

aSSSSSSSS!
GARDINER BROS., Feed Spwtolhu, SARNIA, OntS.

L
I ■■VT x

« w-k ja waw Healthy stock—profitable stock. The
R, L tV 1^1 two go together. The easy way and

the surç way to keep fresh water 
\jL/ A D always before your cattle, is to install
ww » B Z Mm*la Acorn Cow Bowls. Whether you

r M keep a large or small herd, it will
Æ pay you to investigate.

Æ ACORN COW BOWLS
® Æ H’rite to-day for information

Æ The Metal Shinge » Siding Co., Limited - PRESTON
w* am e»wkin* good homes for these healthy, active, promising boys of from all to 
5” rear* of age. For information write, enoloeing the picture of the one von
•wire, to Rev. Hugh Ferguson. Children's Hhelter. Stratford Reaidea three three _________________________________

£irt>5$ÜHiSS§&Si%SSSSs When Yo“ Yrite-Seniion Farm and Dairy
plied with a suitable child from nomc of the other «hellers Ml tor

;

S3

Sturdy Young Fellows Awaiting Homes.
551
gfnwgj

«an»

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Rem i t
Prompt Iij

* « rdt
i
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Ne: satisfied with this, the Board of Charities 
supplied certified milk, and the following year 
the mortality decreased to five per cent. !c the # 
next three years there were only two deaths from 
tuberculosis, whereas formerly one-half of the 
deaths hnd been due to this disease. The lower 
death-rate was atliibu ed almo t e tirely to he 
pure milk fed the children.

To those of us who are cits milk shippers, 
these statistics will have a very direct signi 
ficance They explain in full the growing de 
rnand from city consumers for a better and 
cleaner product. They forecast the oay when 
all herds supplying milk to the city trade will 
have to be tuberculin tested and other sanitary , 

more fully than they now j 
are. To those of us who sell milk to the far- 
tory, resen'ng a small quantity for

meaning that involves the health of our own 
children. Good food is the best food for young, 
g'owing animals, but bad milk is poison. The 
responsibility of the dairymen, as the producers 
of milk for the race, is important enough to call 
out the best there is in us.

that we mean that his cows had turned the un
salable roughage and grain of his farm into a 
marketable product. He planned to continue the 

of feeding with his pure-bred
FARM AND DAIRY

AND RURAL HOME 
Published every Thursday

animalssame kind
He did not expect to make records, but he did 
thii.k that pure-bred cows should give greater 

than his scrubs had and that their stockIPTION PRICK. 11.00 » ywr On 01
Britain. 11.20 a year For all oountriee. except Canad* 
and tirent Britain, add 60c (or poeia«e.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cent* a Une Bat. 01.60 au 
inch an insertion. One page M-thobee. one «luma IS 
loche- (Ypy received up lSaturday preceding the 
following week1» iaeue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELLS SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Offlw- People * Gas Building.
New York Office-Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

would be much more valuable. At ,the end of his 
first winter, he had found that the returns from 
his pure-bred cows were not as satisfactory as 
the returns ‘rom his scrubs. 
found that the young gtock of pure breeding, 
which he was attempting to raise,

A little later he

no larger 
His conclusion isthan their scrub stallmates. 

that scrubs are as good as pure-breds.
Under the conditions which our friend proposes 

as good as pure-

A R
Part of the herd^.precautions observedjs ff," ssrsisiA 'r-,vi.s."LS

sa.u« - *
paper showing It# distribution hr ooundee and pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request

to give his herd, scrubs 
birds. With such poor feeding, big-bodied Hol- 
steins and well developed Ayrshires or Jerseys 
will deteriorate in site from generation to genera
tion until they are to all intents and purposes, 
s-rubs. The converse, however, is not true. One 
cannot feed scrubs to give them the size of pure- 

feed scrub cows to make them

families. Mzv Le Dra’s statist!, have a
A Dairy Far

(Continued 
in the fall show 
and a perfect star 
the manure gets 
when it is on in t 
Mr Beach T 
pounds of red clo 

The Poult 
The poultry dci 

to occupy an int 
place in ihe mana 
and it is in the 
the younger mere 
R. Beach, a stu 

His eq

OUR GUARANTEEimsiwî?h you a. on, of our paid-in ndvanc, subscriber., w.

ss„r. :nj,,s;r;rvs z savys
*ali*r»ot ply their trade at the expenae ol 

our subecrlbere. who are our friends, through the 
medium of the., column»; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Bur»! Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT

“Hea>l not to contradict and to 
bolter* ami take for granted, but to 
itder.' Hacrm

breds, nor can 
give the amount of milk or the same net profit 
as is possible from a well bred herd of pure bred 
animals. This is the satisfying point about ani
mals of good breeding,—the possibilities of big 
production and good profits where proper atten
tion is given. But we must have feeding as well

A Misapprehension Corrected
’"J' HE farmers are the men to-day ; they have

.til the money and hard times do not affect 
them. Such is the story that many newspapers 

ging, and the news has been seized 
upon with such avidity that despatches similar 
to the following, dealing with contributions to 
the Patriotic Fund 

"A special 
l"the farmer 
"can afford 
"Canada"- 
These

as breeding.

open front pWater Power Conservation
fact, on the 
donald College, . 
the O.A.C. mode 
stock consists of 
mouth Rocks. / .

aring every dav :T HR Dominion government is taking steps to 
recover lands along the Winnipeg river sold 

in 1006 to the late J. S. Cummings, of Chicago. 
These lands, which the government has author
ized to be repurchased at a cost of <100,183, 
control one of the most valuable undeveloped 
water power sites on the Winnipeg river. 
Order-in-Council, in recommending the recovery 
of the lands, laid down this important statement

ire appe 
ort will be made to reach 
the Dominion, who perhaps 

-t of any class to contribute to

ches, of course, émana1 e from 
11 no wise in touch with fth e farm 
and ire readily consumed by the 

equally out of

£confute, nor to 
u-eigk and con tod early in the 

birds are selected 
and shut on by ttThe asd
elding *

great mass of city people who 
touch with conditions in the country. Nothing 
can be more erroneous than the general opinios 
that farmers this year are simply rolling is 
wealth and capable of making a fat nonatioi 
every time subscription collectors appear at their 
door. As a m itter of fact, if farmers spent si 
, iuch money on pleasures and luxuries as city 
people of the same class, they would 
the bankrupt list.

d hens are used 
Young Beach i 

ind be is 
systematically. \\ 
financial results 1 
he got out his bo, 
turns by months 
May, or up to tl

Our Homeless Children block, a
Heyol

"Th
*T* HE way in which Our Folks have opened 
1 their homes to the little ones from our Chil

dren’s Shelters, proves in this year of war and 
bloodshed how much real kindness and good- 

t.nere still is in the world. We often fear

e policy of the Dominion government in 
respect of the administration and control of water 
powers has undergone a complete change since 
the lands were originally sold to Mr. Cummings, 
and it is not now considered in the public interest 
that permanent title in any form should pass from 
the Dominion for a property dominating water 
power. The Dominion Government should nre- 
serve every possible means of permanent control 
over the development, use and operation of all 
water powers."

We cannot
that the Borden government has taken for the 
conservation of water powers, and we congratu
late them on their action. It 
believe that the day may not be so far off when 
it will be recognized that other natural resources 
—land, mines, forests and fisheries—are equally 
the property of the public. When this principle 
is recognized, community values will be called 

bear the tax burdens of tlie country in-

tbat people are getting calloused to human suffer
ing, and it is reassuring to find that the picture 
of a homeless little boy appearing in these col
umns, brought over a score of letters offering 
him a home. Other children were placed in the 
same way, and it has not been until recently 
that we have even been asked if these people 
did not take a great risk in adopting children 
with possible hereditary taints and predisposi
tions to crime

We think not. The day when all things are 
attributed to heredity is passing. We now re
cognize that character is more dependent on 
environment. The kind of men and women that 
these children will make, depends largely on 
their treatment in their new homes. If there is 
bestowed on these little ones the love and service 
that one would give to one’s own, these children 
will respond wonderfully. They are not criminals ; 
they are victims of misfortune. If, however, they 
are taken for the work that is in them, can it 
be wondered at if ’hey sour on life and give 
much trouble to their «o-called benefactors ? We 
are fully confident, however, that those of Our 
Folks who have taken children into their homes 
will give them real homes, with all that that 
wonderful Anglo-Saxon word involves.

November . . 
December . .

February V .
Sf.. \ •all over Canada this yrit 

abundant. It must not
It is true that crops 1

have been exceptionally 
be forgotten, however, that much of the increased 

was produced at an increased cost om

Mucommend too heartily this stand

other years, that the wet weather of harvest 
caused an unprecedented loss, that continuil 
rain in the West has destroyed much grain that 
was harvested successfully, and has held up 
ihre-hing all through the l".<
Furthermore, as a result of the 
of transportation combines, as* much as by in 
creased product* n. quotations on many staple I 
farm products have declined anywhere from forty j 

per t ent, below what they were « year - 
The fict that we farmers do not coot :

There is no pre 
profits here. In 
looked most disap 
informed that all 
the poultry house 

ts an hour, all

courages vs toi

irie ptovinces. 
manipulations at 25 cents cw 

market prices. F 
■ tionallv high duiupon to

stead of being used as at present to enrich the 
fortunate few. The shifting of the tax burden 
to community values may be most easily attained 

stion of the organized

th.

ago now.
across for even- man who appears at out dont 
asking a subscription to some worthy cause, ii 1 
no indication that we are tight wads, 
well intentioned but sadly misinformed people 
seem to think. .

by adopting the sugge 
farmers of Canada and raising all taxes by one 
levy on land values.

A Food or a Poison
S milk a food or a poison? The question may 

well be asked. L. L. De Bra relates in Suc
cessful Farming, the experience of a certain 
large United States city, winch bears on the 
question. In that city, a foundling home was 
closed because fifty-nine per cent, of the infants 
taken there died Impure milk was supposed to 
be the cause The practice of boarding out the 
Homeless children was then tried and an effort 
qlade to supply good milk for their use. The first 

the mortality decreased to twelve per cent.

I Fall plowing has many advantages, not the 
least of which is that it will lessen work M»

If free wheat, demanded by all the farmer» of ■ 
Western Canada, irrespective of politics, is re j 
fused, the proof is with us that the interests uf j 

three railway systems are of more importance! 
to the government than the weal of hundred» ofj 
thousands of farmers.

Pure-Bred Possibilities
ZXNF. of Our Folks, an extra good farmer, who 
V-/ I,ad had fair success with scrub cows, in
vested several hundred dollars a few years ago 
in some good pure-bred Hulsteins. 
that he had fair success with scrub cows.

Th
u I, of ihe open f; 
*iia lbe one recoin 
«"«l the cornerWe stated

By v
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A Result of Using Pure-Bred Sires for Sixty Years.

r-i sarratfAJnvrst-.w jsr^i
fl”* produotlv. herd. Mr. Beech calls them. And they are.

Photo by an Editor of Ku nn and Dairy.

A Dairy Farm for Over Sixty $180hush and wheat even un to

whole, Mr. BeachI « s-ïSSa-Sks
■ the manure Mets down to the roots to be paid for. On the credit side.
■ when it is on in the fall," commented there arc 106 c ticka worth $126/6 In

Mr Bea^h Th<- seedinR was 13 Max. chickens hatched and poultry 
pounds of red clover to the acre. sold brought up the receipts

Tbs Poultry Department » Th- feeding methods are simplicin 
The poultry department is destmed jfhseit. The mash is a mixture of 

to occupy an increasingly important ground oats. bran, and some shorts, 
place in the management of this farm fed in a hopper, and whole wh 
and it is in the exclusive charge of ud com mixed in the litter 
the younger member of the firm. W. The Home
R. Beach, a student of Macddnald The illustrations given herewith will 
College. His equipment consists of enable one to form an idea of the 
»n open front poultry house. 3i*x20 Beach home. It is built solidlv of 
feet, on the plan advocated by Mac- stone. Inside it has the conveniences 
donald College, and very similar to that one who has lived for several 
the O.A C. model house. The laying years in a citv is sure to demand 
stock consists of 100 Bred-to-lay Ply- once he returns to the farm And 
mouth Rocks. A small separsts house here I have to confess that Mr 
is provided for the breeding flock. George Beach has not always been .1 

from ■ snd early in the spring the very best farmer. In fact, his training was to 
farm ■ birds are selected from the main flock tit him for a mercantile business, and 

, ■ and shut off by themselves. Two-year- it was in this line that he worked for
■ old hens are used for breeding several years. His father's death was

Young Beach is a chip off the old followed quicklv bv that of his elder
block, and he is going rbout things brother, and the present proprietor, 
systematically. When I asked for the rather than see the old farm pass in- 
fmannal results of his poultry work, to the hands of strangers, came homé 
be got out his books and gave me re- from Colorado to run it. 
turns bv months from November to The Beach’s, father and son. are 
May. or up to the time of my visit, making a success of the farm. Within 

Expenses. Income, the home their environment is almost 
916.96 $4.39 ideal The communitv environment.

• • 1396 18 73 however, is not so satisfactory, and
13.00 18.00 is ever becoming less so. During the

• . 13.90 11.19 noon hour our conversation turned to
14.83 16.44 a problem, which, I suspect, has often

8Ptn................... 41.46 46.10 been discussed in every English
.....................18-76 68.96 speaking home in the Bedford dis-

——— --------- trict—the racial question. An ideal
$137.63 $173.09 country community calls for neigh-

isrvcM ■ There is no promise of extravagant hors of the common race, language, 
ltimal profits here. In fact, the statement and customs. In short, people who 
n that I00**® most disappointing until I was are socially compatible. In the B -d- 
., informed that all work done around ford district the French-speaking ele-

up ■ the poultry house is charged up at 16 ment is rapidly increasing and the 
nnces. cents an hour, all the skim milk used English-speaking population decreas- 
lations »l 35 cen<1 a cwt., and all grain at ing in proportion. The associations 
by is- market prices. Feed had been excen- which have made the old farm dear 

- I tionallv high during the months of ma,1 not always prove strong enough
■ th.o record, corn going as high as to retain the old farm in the family.

The

eai. oats

iK is

November . . 
December . .

rch . .Marc
April

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

You'll get farther—with less expense— 
by “kicking in the clutch " than by 
“ pushing on the lines.” The Ford 
will triple your horse delivery service 
and increase your profits. Give the 
economical Ford a chance to cut down 
your cost of doing business.
The Runabout is now $480 ; the Town Car $780 ; 1. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, including 
electric headlights. Equipment does not include 
speedometer. Get particulars from any Branch Man
ager, or write Ford Motor Company, Ltd., Ford, Ont.

r door

\ • li
»

- -iJ li**■ V.

, is rt j

Irrd* of

f
The Main Poultry House on the Beach Farm.

U M of the open front type rkooro 
*111 the one recommended by the On 
•••4 at the corner from which the wit

by Macdonald Colic*, and a I moot identical 
Agriciiliural College. Cotton semma are 

nd Is blowing to present a draft Into the house

»

'

01 LAVAL
SEPARATORS

Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable1

THERE are special advantages in using a good 
separator during the fall and winter months. The 
milk from cows long in lactation is hardest to cream, 

and likewise hardest to separate with an inferior separator.
Moreover, cream and butter prices are highest, so that 

the waste of gravity setting or a poor separator counts for

Then there’s the sweet, warm skim-milk for stock feed
ing, alone worth the cost of a separator in cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay the purchase of a 
separator or to continue the use of an inferior one.

You can't afford to 
•tint mv ing cream f

do not know hi

watt until next spring. Let the De Laval 
or you right now and It will earn Its coet 

the nearest De Uni agent at once, or tl you 
m. write ui direct lor any desired Information.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFLlES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors In Cal 
tors and Alpha Gus E 
Silos. Catalogues of

the famous De Laval Cream Sépara 
Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed 
any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES IMF WORLD OVER

’ c

ÿferc!
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rrr 5ÜT jtst JBfSHJrA SA UW.S
fact was. they were too he knew they were not unmerited, He 

was sufficiently brpad-minded to view 
They offered 'him . .... in .he from "" 0,h" °*"

EHHSg-Hi 
'HEB.Skd.ff E“H.r3,Hd*E.*E};
three seconds. It was the only sound He tried tQ speaki but thr muvl<< 
that broke the silence of the room. He of hif ,hrea, contrac<e<, ,md hl. 
saw the musclps around Mr. Mitchell s maincd aüeBt lt wa, not mcnym 
mouth tighten suddenly, saw his eyes th h for him to eS|)|a|n wha, hi(|

iMLjadTirLsG Hi‘ m"",“ '•dr'-'""1
up violently, but when Mitchell spoke „T • m* «bout II. dr.,.,"ssaS.-t.MsM
r fh,'. no, he,. She’. ws,e

t.oneawny! ttjiere? When? Ben *Thi„„ fcpk differem „
»«*. -HUn« forward on the edge of lu. ,hc monll„K...
rhlrr, his fingers gripping the inn. ,Wp „„u| hf|

Mother. I'll have to go back to Chi-JPE^hrii^rmchiL,,. w„v ^ns,.,i”,y,Jkz::s1

¥ IE came within sight of the house watching him with fond eyes, ad- ir.g there—in a millinery store. bne Mitchell said I’ve been a blind fool
I —and stooped. There was no jured them to “keep still and let the writes to us regularly enough, and for three yegrg ,,

1 * sign of life 11. the yard, and poor boy eat in peace " we’ve been to see her several times. With motheriy tact she contrived to
none or. the verandah. A light shone There were two topics that Ben She s staying in a sort of working turn his thoughts into other rhanneli
in a lower window, and that was all. evaded. He did not tell them specifi- girls' home, a decent place, but— a|)(j wbe|li aroUnd ten o'clock, he went
To him, somehow, the whole place cally his occupation ir. Chicago, Mitchell shook his head sadly, staring tQ lbe room up.stajrs where he had
had a forbidding aspect. merely mentioning that he had at the floor. 1 t bov v:g _rief anj rpmoft.

He told himself, disgustedly, that "worked in an office building," and "But why ?" cried Ben, in an agony wefe jn a mcasure assuaged
Elmer, devoted as he was to flowers, he did not inquire about Alice Mit- of suspense. "Why did she leave oniv ’ temporarily. The nigl
would scarcely be setting out bulbs chell—and of the two this was far the home?” paling into da
by moonlight ; and his mother, he re- most important. He remarked with “She wasn’t satisfied here. I guess. a trou),|ecl sleep,
membered. rarely sat on the verandah fear, though, that none of the others We didn't want her to go. We wanted
after dark unless she had guests.
There were too many things to do in
side the house. Nor could his father 
have been seen from the road, for 
those good-night looks were for the 
live stock and the kitchen garden.
But Sar.dv 

He whi_

Iraning on the f< 
the Mitchell and 
Alice Mitchell hi 
his wife. And it 
October day as th 
same Indian sumr 
woods. The sai 
brush pervaded t 
her father’s side 
men were pitchin 
was the same not 
able morning thr 
not everything.

Treading his 1 
tween the corn si 
or twice to lift 1 
pumpkin, he 
glances about for 

stood, and al 
ked hi

OUR ■ FARM HOMES I 3.&1

51

had 
lt wfi* HE sunset of your life will not be beautiful unless 

your home life was pleasant during your day of 
work.—Colonel Hunter. He suddenly d 

and get her Chics 
mother. By hu 
he would have tin 
vaulting the fenci 
|y in the directif 
house, lie had : 
kiti hen porch w. 
heart seemed to 
felt powerless to 
even breathe. I 
halt His first 
was that his evi 
His next that hi 
Mitchells ^

stood Alice ! 
"Hello. Ren ! Ii 

ello, Alice!’

me you wer 
"I was—vester 

last night, rathei 
just glorious. Be

t • •
The Lure of the Old Farm*

By EDWIN BAIRD
The Romance of a Boy and Girl Who Tried the City. 

(Continued from lot* week)
XX I

z
3fell into iiwn before he

IV. erous gesture th 
. ovntrvsjde. "I 
knowing it was 1 
see It early."

Me was still 1 
fused OW-whai 
Chicago. Alice? 
lire?"

A line of annt 
tween her level 
let’s talk of that 
tired of it. and 1 
But if you must 
Goldman's Millie 
m 1 stiiffv little 
Wirin' home on tl

"I know just 
it." he said

: seemed scarcely a minute before 
was wide awake. A confusion of 

noises — strange and yet familiar-- 
had awakened him. The crowing of

and called the cocks predominated.
toward the on his back and rubbed the sleep from

answer
then a brown shape came ,en^ to sweeter music

barks «°
suddenly dropped his

telescone (he the
and sat on

to He was to climbed
enter own

aware that Sandy st„
a paroxism for farm. Peace an,I

to at Ben .
forgave him willingly. He understood “* barnyard he saw his fathrr

tsnsi i,e ‘srarSJsfts »• - ■-»— **—- "« ■*-* ■— S-- r«h. jajVîaa
sssssïE mmmmMÆÊ am ^îfrrrrward the house, Sandy cavorting of .hla. one of the Invest fruit tarn. In Ontario He turned away and went does,
around him with yelps of wild de- a,a,r»' wondering how he could hi*

ty almost reached the „ot, E&.^dST J£ jS SS ̂  MUlSJTS £^£&'sr«r.sr s“Who's that?" wounding him? Apparently it did. broken restraint and overmastered !°,V*d ?h, rn,™?™'* e,pert,<1 ,0 fiwl
"Hello. F.lmrr !" joyfully shouted Apprehension preyed upon him to him "You're to blame ! he blued. jiV^n., , ltl

Ben "Don’t you know me?" such an extent that, soon after din- and shook his fist at Ben "You lie discovered his mother and tk
There was a n.oment's silence, and nPr he looked at his watch and said, caused her to run away!" hired girl busily engaged with break*

then he heard Elmer erv out in glad ?",* *to”p3k casuallv: "I?" Ben. too, bad risen. He felt h«st preparations, and the sight el
excitement: "Mama' Papa! Come -'i think I'll drop over and see the a little dazed. buckwheat - cake batter and pork
ouirk! Here’s Beni" Mitchells. I’ll be right back." "Yes. you ! She was hamiv here till “ïïW^Buldn«edliae"V2,.t,.h.

F.lmrr came running down the step* |fc saw his father and mother ex- vou left, but when you quarreled with K‘”ln* h.'» ”°,h,r ?" b®*"
to greet him. and there was no ours- change significant glances, and his her ajid ran off like the cowardly “eaaked hii À,,-mV*
tion about the genuineness of his heart fell Yes. it must be true : Alice whelp you are-’’ around a bit ogtslde before hre*
welcome Nor could he doubt that was married "Steve! Dont!' Mrs. Mitchell. faa” . . . , .
his parents were just as happy to see Rut on the wav to the Mitchells' who had risen precipitately, stepped rt§. W. D«ISo« I Wav !«*.
him ; and their hapmnrss was not the home he met Jim Hart and Bob Clin- between her husband and their caUer. Breakfast will be ready In tweniv an-
surface sort, but thr kind that springs ton walking in the moonlight with "Don't say anvthtng you'll be sornr ut?* , , . . . . .

lv from the heart and soul. ,wo girl, and. after greeting them for Steve." ^he placed her hand. He Promised to be M Mm

iJtsssr^'^snre ssxvrjsrti “ T sm., KWiA
him, and when he sat down to a gen- him that he might have a rival other treatingly. ..oft tveiJ| *. hmS i mdS t

Azsx.tas «%-»,... ,Lon. .JSS.r-Sfttia'S
suddenly how hungry he was lived. No sooner had he crossed the set down, though still glaring threat- M

XVhile he atr, his fathrr end bro- Milrhrll.' Ihrrlbolff thao h. know cn.nffly *1 Ben. , . J.J" Ju E ”?A,a I'm .5
th.r nliod him with itmum.rablr ,omething ... wrong In the ffrot Mint a A.tro.mngly «wkw.rd l.nye- “ d,. *•» ,nd 1 m

lions, until finally hi, mnthrr place, thrrr was no sign of Alien : and taking, in which the ho.t took no the d . . .istfhff-jsisjssrwis si v",”r man bick

he

.J from h*d 
his rlothin 

ed to the dor- 
I looking out elf.’ Whi 

ion stuck it out 
asked bluntly : "> 
home. Alke?"

She looked ut 
speeding its limb

way mvs

City c

srriril ^hie

•Ksrm end Fireside
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leaning on the fence that separated them, and then into his
Hi ■ the Mitchell and Abbott farms, that saw the laughter in her warm brown s at 1 a 1,

■ I * 1 Alice Mitchell had promised to be eyes that he remembered so well and $ | UDWti 1(1 LOOK
■ his wife. And it was on just such an loved. * ■
■ October day as this, he recalled. The “It’s the funniest thing! I was -v************ ***********

. ■ same Indian summer hase, hung in the walking home from the store vester-
®r ■ woods. The same odor of burning day, and when I passed South Water Travel Thoughts—No. 6I .r,&,.BT..e,wXtv„45rT,o

, , ■ men were pitching hay. Everything" admire them, and he gave me one—"
* * ‘ ■ was the same now as on that memor- She paused, and then, wi'.h an

!K ■ able morning three years -38000—00, ward glance at the luscious clus
.wa.a 1 not everything. He had lost Alice. of red apples above, "Do you si 

" H Treading his way in and out be- anything. Ben?"
■ H tween the corn shocks, stooping once Ben sniffed the air. ^The brush fire 

e r 1 or twic<* to ,ifl an unU8ua,,v large was «till burning.
■ pumpkin, he cast Surreptitious “Yes," said he.

ii\ ■ *l*nce» about for the spot where they • •
.. ", ■ had stood, and at length he found it. Fresh Air in the Home

ked bv a Ben Davis apple

ikied ************ ************'

10 Cents
=s KEROSENE
lor Ceal fid will keep thto 
‘lamp in operation for M 

News and will produce
300 Osedto Power

rT,HAT day we were to enter the wrinu»». lotUMW
up- I land of the Mormons. For hours •»**“ ■ wearo«or*rioutof arter. **»•

Î3 ÿrNÏBENTS IÛÏÉ"S25
going from the old to the new land, 
which was to

the
hone

k.Mi week In Uielraparo time. Yon ran do the name. Head for our 
IB oüer while roar territory In open.

KNIGHT UGHT CO. 
42S Knirht Bldg., CHICAGO

The first thought was the difficul
ties with which they had to contend, 
as they forded rushing waters, tra
versed deep gorges, crossed over the

5 -rs 7 t A SSSSRS SSSSsSÊse^esÆrsas...seMRswe ta?js.*vt
* I rrESEÏSEiSis I SLiMtsr7.TS.-s fc
: ÿ I 5 iûKg^Ærr.ïïiE:

■ was that his eves had tricked him. lhcm at night as well The ae”rm,n” a"d aggressiv,
||,s next that his familv and the of us- however, are aware that .From tbe bungalow of my cousin
Mitchells had plaved a sorry jest on coJd alr 's not always pure air. One "ho8p *£0‘e18,i°nal. duties had callad
him For there, on the porch steps. whï is not accustomed to sleeping him-to that land, there was a magnifi
ed Alice ! with open windows, might commence CPnt v,eW| as V wa.s situated awav

•'Hello. Ben! Isn't it glorious out ?" by raising the window only an inch on a mountain side. From the 
"Hello. Alice!" He was near en- and gradually increasing the space ®nf,l9<*ed over the vast expanse

ough now to touch her hand. "The - Pneumonia is a germ disease caused balt L.ake;. twentv-two miles wide,
told me vou were in Chicago." b>" a Iiv>n» organism It is contagious ,on*’ far-distant ranges of lofty snow-

"I was—yesterday. I came home and Pre-vafils largely in the winter ™pped mountains. But all arot
last night, rather late. Isn’t all this months, at a time when people com- the shore, there were miles and mi
just glorious. Ben?"—making a gen- men ce to dose their bedrooms This of dreary barren stretches of white,
erous gesture that took in all the trcrm flourishes most in a cold bed- shining alkali land

keforr ■ countryside “I just couldn’t sleep, roo.m w.i,b P°or ventilation. Adenoids,. This was one of the worst obstacles
ion of ■ knowing it was out here. I had to wbicb » a common disease now which they had overcome. But they

H M* it early." among the young people, is caused have worked with it and treated it, un-
in* of ■ He was still feeling a trifle con- largely by sleeping in rooms that til now. that desert, alkali-cursed
turned ■ fused iMV-what were you doing in ar? P°°rly ventilated. It is said that land has beer, transformed into fer-
p from ■ Chicago, Alice? And where did vou ,his di,sea8e can be cured without an tile, prosperous ranches of waving 
rer lis ■ live?" operation by sleeping in the open air, wheat, laden fruit trees and productive

■ A line of annoyance appeared be- for ■ PWM ol sis months. Another sugar beets
n. end ■ tween her level brows "Oh. don’t waV, of making proper ven Though there are grave, serious.
him ■ l,t-, talk of that place ! I’m sick and t'latmn is to leave the window screens dangerous errors in the belief and

tf- ■ fired of it, and I hope you are too. m 8,1 *,nter. Bv tacking cheese cloth teachings of these people, yet we can
** «ul ■ Bet if you must know, I worked in over ,be screen, it will prevent all learn much from them, in their prr-
1 him ■ Goldman’s Millinery Store and lived unnecessary drafts, at the same tune severance and determination is the 
n h*d ■ in 1 stuffy little hall bedroom in a admitting the free cumulation of fare 0f stupendous difficulties -, love
loth*». ■ girls' home on the North Side ” oxygen into the room. for an<j loyalty to their founder ; zeal
if dor- ■ "I know just how you feel about * * • and devotion to their church
'« oul ■ it.” he mid. "because I feel the same Independent Many hindrances and obstacles in
plenty ■ way mv«elf. What puzzles me is how our own spiritual life, need this same

H vou stuck it out so long." Then he nP Hr. Elephant ; I suppose if wc determination in order to overcome
father ■ asked bluntly : "What made vop come 1 travel together you’ll be wantu.g them, while the cause 01 our own be-

rowtiur ■ home, Alice?’’ to put your clothes in my trunk? loved churches call for now. at this
guinn ■ She looked uo at the apple tree, The Bulldog: Not at all. old man; verv present time, more zea] and de- 
I some ■ ipeadino- its limbs protectinglv above I’ve got a good grip of my own. votion than ever before —I. H. N.
nkagiv- ■

haw I 

ill this ■

0 hack ■ 
girl b. ■
to*

“I smell smoke."

MOTHINGi 
l’duringthe

that cheers the Home more 
winter months than choice

BULBS
We have All Varletle*. Ka*ylo Grow—Lew 

In price. Try some tht* Fall.
TULIPS 18c to 30c doa. 

HYACINTHS 36c to OOc doa.
Send for Bulb Catalogue

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Sttd MtrchanH «net ,/*S6

TOHONTO1*4 Him St. Caet

r had 

Bui
il into

liar

Learn to Stuff Birds
SL'TSStirSLCSfil

irht oil 
I pork |

cheek, I 

to look I 
hreik-1 Deafness
hfl«
ham

h. cat

:p-1 kj 
O'cferk

•el n-t
m aid

id ^hi*

feisKsèSS
»12^MiS£ircoiSi5eE£E!.Y.
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A «astigmatic and Autographic

$27.5»

The 3A KODAK
3 autographic feature whereby you

Mtr. le flttejl with the new KodiX 
Anaetlgmat /.7.7 leoe-a tone that learaa 
nothing to be denlred In deflnltlon (aharp- 
newl and flatneaa of field and has more 
speed than even the beet of the Rapid

The ehuiter la the Kodak Ball Bearing 
with Inatantaneon» -i*eda of 1-18.1-80 and 
1 100 of a woond ami. of oouree, the usual 
time and "bulb- action». High grade In 
every detail, i ■

S-lBÊSSa.™
Aak yvmr dralrr or mrito ut for our booulifulfy 

iUuotmtod hooklrt, ' 'Kodak on tht Farm.

CANADIAN KODAK CO. UNITED
TORONTOsee mag st. w.

City conveniences lor country homes—Write !
Why not have a flret-cbiee bathroom Uke tl 

home, with plenty of running hoi and 4x>ld w 
handy kitchen sink with the 
up complete.

Every member of tire 
and benefit by the Imp

thie in ronr 
ater, and a

family will wel 
roved condition*

oome the change

Prices complete,$225 and upwards
Hi# unsanitary oeeepoo! outdoor» le a 4 

heilth, and mean* exposure to cold and disease 
on putting up with mieerable condition» that 
M d-lle Agee6 Let lie send you particular».

constant danger to
aae. Why go 
belong to th#
There la an

EMPIRE
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

that will meet your every requirement The ooet I* mod 
nrate-the work will be fl ret-claw- the time, health and 
labor saved will repay the ooet In abort order—the im
----------- at will be permanent.

Our outfit» won Diploma at the Western Fair this year. 
We have Installed many In all part* of the country. 
Write ue to-day for complete catalogue. K*tlmatee free

Empire Mfg. Ce., Limited, East tendon, Ont.
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Fall Separate Blouses and NeckwearOnly Fine, Flavoury Teas Xs^
are used to produce the famous

"SALADA" rvw\n

I
dot

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

?»

B 107

I
lia !!S?£lr.s„”yÏYdc er,

_ Send today for our Free ■ WW ■ _
■ Price List and let us prove to you that we actually pay more | 
I than any other house lor Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, I 
“ Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng. ■
I ^f-Mdtr1 !
I No commission charged.
I ROGERS FUR COMPANY,

DONT K<
Women

f
1068 Æ Have pure wati 

out tire house, 
1-et your wife

» beth 
wait ft

Vilt

men come in. 
toniahed what

I
Dept. 43» L

-I nil
A FEELING OF SECURITY 14-77 Xk PEEF

WatermReliability and Power la Enloyed by Every Owner of nOf abeolete

^^^1 GILSON ENGINE

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7 York Street. Guelph, Canada

"GOES LIKE SIXTY"
Operated by bi

nothing to 1 
pumpea into 
In the cellar or

r

affine preeaui 

be obtained ati 
of jo to 80 feet 
tained with h« 

If you alrei 
connect a Pet 
Unit to it. ^

ment ia glad o 
to help ^ou sol

: *
Send lor the ISIS-It Edition of our

Peck, Kerr & McElderry fjjR STYLE BOOK ; ;

Bar riot era, Solicitors, etc. beautllel fur54 pa tea, llluelrated. of

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
170. Hallam Bldg., TORONTO

• 1
415 Water St., Peterborough K.i|

! U P»i F.D.Karv V. J. MeOdwry 1179M75 UL
NATIONAL I

7 Wabashi -un. ■"--y, j;.u-sfy.y.jÿ".-;.» gg
.SL,,rw£S!1i'. EF T1” ”*"■ ”'™* ■

tzzrns ffju
■N*1 drees would be suitable for man* new 
'*■ lone, thus proving a practical loireto-ei ■ ■ Reduces

IU* Here», broadcloth or gabardine mieht > ■ Lymphaag
I meet closely combined with Bilk or wool plaid 111 msi ■ ■ Both. Swt

In neckwear, one of the meet active big title ooetume »nd trlmm-d with brut 5^ . 11
style# shown Is the soft silk crepe, organ Misses or email women might ullllee ihe^B , ,*“ay!
dy. or net «chu for wear with dark dress- style to advantage. It being out in thiw ■[ JMP »** *
ce. Borne most elaborate collars extend else- 16. 18 and 20 years. ,■ fit AMTIt£
out over the shoulders and are trimmed 1475 - Lady's House Drsae.-Thers srs*^B i
with fur. both around the outer edge and oral features about this simple house dr*

Flat collar and cuff seta that should prove it a favorite with *0 
too. Thea# sets also show home dressmaker One of these is Os 
-immlngs. narrow belt in place of the skirt with rah

1068 -Olrl n Apron-The little aprons, ed waistline as has been so popular hr 
which completely cover the dress of the some time past The collar may be *
■mall child, are very practical as they can tuched to the Arm t hue making lime 
be used so freely to save the dress and to slip into, and Urn yoke across bad d 
can be slipped on easily after coming from blouse will make it ™01"* .*•
school or church. The model Illustrated sises: 34 M. M, », 41 and 44 Inch b
can be made with either high or low measure ___
neck or short sleeves. Five aises: t 4. 6. 1471-tiirl » Driee Bomethlng unlqiis 
8 and 10 yeara. shown herewith In this ooetura.- for

1477.—Lady's Combination. — The corset smell girl The P^»<ron eged may 
cover and ehlrt combination here shown om.lted if preferred and the 
i. one that U simple of construction, and up as shown In on# of the

ïïif^îiî-Lrîss1 T1™ "" 's^/oL-k;
mi Lady’s Kimona- How that cold being restricted to grown-ups only,

rîrATaEM«35
sa ;s.,r^gt.îa^‘gax

Charges Prepaid 
Senti No Money10 Days Free Trial

NEW COAL OIL LIGHTTWICE^THE
Beats Electric or Gasoline

own again on many of these blouses, 
both high and low will be worn we 
Iteve by those who follow fashion diet

an ordinary o0 lamp lock 
like a candle: heememcmc, 
gasoline or acetylene. Lights

EFis?vraa jEsM^mï

Bums 70 Hours 
on One Gallon

ml!Tl?ehrIMlilf1iSteromr inS^n
e Ismpa No odor, smoke or noise,.sJmrle,

Mm Mak« $60
to SUMS Far Maw* 
With lip m Ida

hair sad horse can be 
fl.Ms battle, dolivi 
for special Instruct ic 
ABSORBiNE, JR., aIvmbrtiw. r.miuU Kn.

are quite rm
wÆzm
•osaussïs.
r.0 MOIET IorM

ISfOOO Win Be Ghnm
grfsa?^

g™ st~i sjrja*
MANTLE LAMp‘cOMPANV,. ai6- Ajsddln Building

mt.

WHITE AH» COL 
LIQHT BRAHMAS,totagfiaacclean, no prewre.at World’*

Michael I. Boyar.

We Want

When your factor 
Band s postal for
THE PETEK
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r correct, the imposition of a war

The Makers’ Corner !
■utter and Cheese Maker, are In- $ '“Summing up. after taking into 

Vited to send contributions to this 5 consideration the facts we have 
deportment. t<> ask questions on # enumerated, the north-west provinces 
matters relating to cheese making, 9 were very fortunately situated in that 
and to luggest subjects tor discus- 5 they had an increased production, a 

greatly improved quality, and were 
able to step in at the nsychological 
moment There is no doubt whateve~
that thev have gained a lot of grou__

petition with eastern town- 
although it must be admitted.

The Fire 
Protec* 
tion is i

the
Cost

The B. C. Butter Market H#'TT
1

nd
IASTERN butter once found a 

^ ih!ddtïïrSlvàncou«,?Wtori! “"Æ'i-.ï'", !,v""bl'

,Mlnxcr?,.5L zrsst *-{. s, r"3-dis,pp.,r»d. Why ? The following would a.sume Ihel B.

. K Kl D.*te£ a
explains the situation fullj 

1 H i.iali Lo.umuia tn.s

_____ -

at«statement, we 
C. for the past 0thedecrease in

year he. Dairy Suggestion» Wjft
bought almost a negligable quantity Hold the cheese for 10 days so that j a

ern Townships, but the reason for makers would see the necessity of fol-
this is not that the Duality has de- lowing the instructions of the in- |
teriorateti The three prairie pro- structors.—G. G. Publow, Dominion 
vinces, Albeita, Saskatchewan and Dairy Commissioner.
Manitoba, have surpassed themselves The only way in which I think mak- 
this year, both in quantity and qual- «** can control the quality of milk is 
ity “I tlieir creamery bu ter; bo iiiu^h by the maker going to each patron and 
so in fact, that thus far they have taking charge of the milk. This ie 
been ai e to supply the British Col- impossible Another way might be to 
umbia demand, notwithstanding the R**1 the patrons to attend a special 
fact that imports from New Zealand course in bacteriology and cafe of milk 

mall, almost nil, at the pre- £or shout a month or more. We all 
sent time, and that several thousand *n°v that there are some who are 
boxes were exported to Australia. careless, and this carelessness spoils 

Results of Government Grading *" the milk which does receive care 
"The system of government grad- “ * heavy penalty was imposed on a 

ing in the prairie provinces has stand- maker who took in milk that had been 
ardised their output and has stimulât- rejected from another factory, it 
ed enthusiasm among both manufac- ra?*‘|t help in raising the quality of 
turers and producers alike, so that m"“- *. **. Glass. Russell Co., Ont. 
mixed farming has now become more —, u. , u
popular than it has been any previous * “C Hired Man a Comrade
year. Although figures are ntft to (Continued from page 4)
hand as yet, we feel assured that ent classes and I have seen and have 
every province will show an increased obtained the best results with men 
output considerably in excess of last whom other farmers have said "were 
>"car• . too big for their plac

"With this ‘quality standardising’ proved the statement 
buyers here have every confidence in those same farme 
butter from these points and, quality from one to three yea: 
being even, we have to take into con- They were sons of farmer 
sidération the difference in transpor- men with whom I could disc
talion rates between the prairie tion of crops,
states and the east, which amounts breeding, use of commercial 
to practically one cent a pound. izers, and such questions. They were

"Co-incident with the above facts, as good as 1. but they had not had
your quotations from the east have 0r taken the chance to go to school
this year been high, as compared to for long or to go to college 
those from prairie points, and while Another thing that makes a fellow 
the north-west manufacture h»j in- think well of his employer is to see 
creased, it would look to us as though him do his share of the work ; to see 
the eastern manufacture has derieas- him take the heavy end of a log if it 
ed, consequent on an increased manu- be nearest him or to even go 
facture of cheese. We say this, be- heaw end; til other words, t 
cause it has come to the notice of the ployer can not be a shirk or a wax 

^ wnter; that *evera! «7 of bu«er lat man if he is to retain the respect of
" wl*ls. least five) were shipped from Edmon- his man or men If you are the ern-

rraF-HhAMl-TfflffffUtPTTgiffll *?n' to Toronto and Montreal, ployer and are a young man, entermut» u* W i£5i wh6n >he WeStfarChïlr *° 5611 10 î;hC yet*um t'.'ied't‘"play^aTch!

I tTafl* ■ ÎSSwÏÏL* f?st’ 11 ,s °ot fea$,bto t0 »uppose th,at or to wrestle, or box. Of course, youS SmSw:in m Dn2mtE7f?c iîo geRMUM profit ,n th!‘ “arket- afte/ „pav,Pg could converse; he could adtrise; he
» if.*» Of tlWMoSowwsi approximately 6c a pound freight. rould share papers and books ; he

Does not blister or remove th« which would be the case if the goods rouid do anv number of things to 
wlu kir*»dhorw can be worked. Pleaemt to ese. were shipped back here. make life more livable for the helper

with n» * h**'1*» delivered. Describe yourcass This Season Abnormal than he usually does. Treat the men
pular Ligotions and Book 5 K fra* We must not overlook the fact. squareiy, and fairiy and Hke men .
, h. wMAMbMJN^ JR.however that this season has been an show an interest in their affairs if 

Mbwn«i-mira-W s»* rs'aii* abnormal one. First, the new Zea- you expect them to show an interest
ïTitiltlla.nd government, seeing that their in you„. givp them, PSpedaIlv> the 
ASmm'*«nler was coming on and that sup- younger men, half a chance ; advance 

plies were short, nlaced an embargo them if possible : put them upon the 
write AND COLUMBIA WÏANDOTTE8. on butter Second. Australia, from farms vou are iettjny
tlORT BRAHMAS, S.C. WHITE LEOHORNS whom xve had formerly bought a large wj,Q kas no ; lterest j„

Ovsr IS >ss>i ■ breeder. quantity of butter, suffered a severe them a |ift into respo
Stock and Eggs for Sale. drought, so cutting off that source of ------------------------------------

Michael K. Boyer, Bos », Hamaaontoa, N.J. supply. The increased dutv. or to be .

i Cream, Milk, Eggs

S'
DONT Keep the 
Women Waiting 

for WATER
tap th rough - 

uae, gardens, barns, 
wife have city ron

ces—hot and cold water, 
room. Don't make her 

water until one of the 
men come in. You will be as
tonished what a little it costs to

[AIMS NO

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

re water on
out the house

a bath 
wait fc

WINjOFEO
7

t'iL

CREAM
•Install a

PEERLESS 
Water System

creaeed quai 
the fall and 

If yon are not already shipping 
to u*. write for our price* for

the market for an in- 
ntity of cream during 

winter mouths

the past summer and convince 
yourself that we oan make it worth 
your while to do eo.Operated by band, electricity or 

gasoline. Costs practically
nothing to run. Water n!
pumpea into an airtight tank 
in the cellar or outhouse. Then 
by the air thusjH| 
a fine pressure of 
be obtained at all tape—a 
of y> to 80 feet high can be ob
tained with hone, in case of fire.

If you already have power, 
connect a Peerless pump and 
tank to it.

VALLEY CREAMERY LTD.

ntsh cans, pay all express 
and remit twice monthly.

ed"C The
ONTABiO

WE WANT—“asr 1 - ivemi

CREAMLet us send you full particu
lars. Our Engineering Ilepart- 
ment is glad of the opportunity 
to help you solve unusual prob
lems. Writ* now to 6

L
ighest prices 
Write us for

SANITARY DAIRY
H. W. N.wk.11, Mgr. ST. CATNAKINES

for churning 
quotations.

We offer h

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Limited

7 Wabash A va., Toronto

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
/V3SORBINE

promptly.
Bggf Oases Poultry Coops supplied

£. DAVIES c-Ltd.
w 'Hu TORONTO, ONT.

CREAM
WE WANT YOURS 

We pay eapre.e and furnish cans 
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAM
BELLEVILI r. Or

ome one 
you and give 
msibilitv, for

ERY LTD.

We Want YourCREAM Ft* -,
We are ready to handle larger Quantities of each.
Write us for prices. Cans and crates supplied.

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY CO., TORONTO
When your factory elm.., we eashandle all the cream you can supply. Hlghwt prices 
Send » prnul for quotation* tonight.
THE PETERBORO CREAMERY - PETER BORO, ONT.
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Cash for the Farmer j market review and forecast \

to the city businessman. |2T' The brwak in the French Cabinet re- DAIRY PRODUCE.

«jü= mas y”FEEËEHE BnBEvm-1 aHHælF

,rpr'°”nfTrôm Si,"»œ X’S 2& sur effwjffSfi'uSf.ts t« a tsK sav-rs
X :;;"hc^d". d’.* “dS L.= ™,umi th.i, =w «»..»»" - wheat. _ s^;:ru^s,‘U
»i,h tilt The wheat market never experienced a „ ordinary season." This pur. h... ■
wi n period of greater uncertainty than the ma, t*. right as receipts at MontniU

one through which It Is now passing nul date this year are almost 6,001) suo-.l ;urw 
guria'e entrant* into the war a* first tend t^ind the receipt# of last year. Othw 
ed to shove up the market, as her action dealers, however, are 
postponed Indefinitely the marketing of p^rket is too high 
Huesian wheat through the Dardanelles quoted at 3to to SV 
i nfayorable weather for threshing also -n,e oheeee market has 
helped to higher pricee. Sinoe then there tlon- „ prioce seem to have be 
has been a recession The surplus crop aboTe M export basis. Already prior at 
of two yesui i* piled up in Russia. readv ^pnlry board# have dropped, but holder» 
to be marketed in Western hurope should are content that they will still get ihd, j 
opportunity offer Hie surplus in Ameri as a result of the high price ni
ce la of a record nature What would hap- lne factory men have rushed their chew ■
Baa.nBn.".WéXlMv ütæ ■-» <™.. »*
brokers are asking themselves very sari- ^ ^ken' hands and with the closis, ■ Needs 300 dairy <X

P&rsæ&F&i I s F""
$10»; Ho. 2. M 07; <hil*rto wheat. 94c to DAIRY BOARD SALE*. ■ toce a large
ftj ^ * *-*- <* — “ uB platen

C°^S|tw«**'were not all Woixtstock. Oct. H.-«0 boxw soWrt B assurrd
maintoinld"westeni oaU psj-tioularjy suf- Prte."^ ■ Soil' rich bottom ll

^jSTfAjr&sc Ç&.BGrrei
Ontario No 2. »c to 40<; ; No_ l. J*o to ^ on ,ht. „urh for f*c„nft B A chance of a ll

ziï. iirt SSïtJSïi‘,,k,,i‘ I JEuSmestS

igayafggel s
Bs&s^ESe-cSîss mmMM sa - —

alwa« welcome .. ONTARIO I L°\ Toronto, !» to *PM. LlT^I sSa ®l Hyacinthe. Que.. Out. J0.1M basa
ARREST BROS. BEBR.HGV.t-LE OHTARIOJ l.J£b. -m.. •*.»££ <£"• at MKs ; «0 PaCmge. bats, «

__________________________ - , -1 f2 26 A10,!? !° J^rtsM*2jrt?l»M*ïki; Belleville. Oct 30 W09 boxes of ehilr

AVONDALE FARM .$ *** iSS.'BirJtftt pST “ *
Woods rest Ptedje balls: sevarai eltre ones I ^ ^ market Is firm all over Kas^rn LIVE STOCK.

PHns low eomoAe room ^ ^ .,0Cgv,LLE. ONtJ Ouw  ̂ ^

to the Hasten. Sutea particularly for first day. of the week eattlecamc is . 
-̂---- w w O. ------- . the high sat uuallty of bay. On this market, fair numbers and were cleaned up sow

holsteins M.WTSK.ftttWlsvrbBSJZsurit asjürtL.ffswwttJs H0 ST '^bMvErM N# Mm

Itaî.h5îgs« - - - R.R. 4. PORT PERRY. ONT. J S. »1T^" Eoqs AND POULTRY. gather to the filling of United Blau.»
H. M. HOLTBT------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- - Quotations on the best quality of eggs d«rs and many of the animals were tm

_________________________________ 1 iteadily going up. On storage egga. inferior Heavy steers were almost not »

HOLSTEIN SIDES
ZZmZTliXU - - P. R. 1. HUBrOPD. OWT. J £i fÏ tofiSZrfTSS “

■ I the export onsiMSS will start up anew In in str«g^ QuoUtions follow
I VOLUME IV OF Tilt CANADIAN M0LSTHN «IEA1AN ^YtAR «HÂl ÆvTV rC“

. ~ »T. OBOSSC. OST. J Ü., S-ù-1-rt-, Sj-W. « ««S, !...««

_____  as^j?&rasral

L______ MISCELLANEOUS ^TVSSWfiÇiAÛS “ÿÇSSÏÇ&Ç1

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS SVrSÆ’.S I Z pZjrZrZu’ÏS n :

essw$aRSR8**^d ssi3s;~. Mmmp*
SZmcBib. U>w JWç; «• Se*i-Hsir5S

4M» „ gslSfiSBl;;„“1*e,.A'S, - eT&’E.s KS'i w”kgsTa.g 1

Vancouver, B.C. 
Ranch for Lea

Ten to fifteen yi 
seres improved fa: 
d)ked, underdraim 
cultivation ; beaui 
dence, furnace he. 
water, electric Ul 
sanitary dairy bar 
stanchion» for A0 < 
barn 60 x 190. coo 
bams and buildini 
piped to all buildir 
$75.000; all to lei

crease, lessee pay I 
from Vancouver, D 
hour by auto, deep 

it thr ■ perti : one-half 
"rv “ ■ pacific Railwa 

a nw B P[opfr,ï t>Y 
hoists H stock capable of m 

Splendid 
U ont of the very 
ings in B.C. to-di

net, or onÎ nasal smam

whKh .kim. down to the remarkably 
close figure of .01 per cent. Write 
for this separator catalog. The facts 
are worth knowing. And, if possible, 

into our agents in your locality 
sec the latest model Standard 

with its new interchangeable capacity 
in and other splendid fea

rner present stock

r„
E wh

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Hesi Office as4 Week» : RENFREW, Oat.

A grout' Ahmut Evfrymkm •" CmmoAs

I C

HOLSTEINS
Cornwall, Oct I 29. 1539 boarded, all btt 

20 sold st 15‘yi
Ltetowel, Oct 29-1»* oheeee; the kisk 

bid. 16*V was refused, 
ipaner, Oct. 29 —260 white and 971 eg- 

ore l cheese boarded All sold at 16 91k WELLDBi
t=-*sar^îM 11H be,n IwatAmT m

Im, AAAI

MAKI
A B

ySsE

ÊS
oer RIM Pontiac end
rr2?«e. niM»A>

+ T"

teTiSS.'SS
Calves and a f

f*e Is

MM , I

SUNNYS1DI
SJKTbrSVl
been «Circled lor 
Tonne Bulls drop] 
-* Rather Hall Oo. 
as well as a few I
for sate Write or

( Phone In house

GUERNS
Biff 1 " mnrion

OBHG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
how. of browl.ni OK A ohotoe lot of Yooog lift Jo*

».“j.'ïî*in». io~*e s*k >—■ CfASOWi. o»t

r~it
pj

BlShlsnd

UKEVIEV STOCK
• of higk-dae I 

| far «sir. a Oh Ass You. 
eut of s Rib. Ayr old 
Si, Vt.,,4. h-f.l „„ N 
*• World', obsmmou
particular, os ayubcati
e p. oaten. Pro»

TORONTOHOTEL CARLS-RITE
—
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Vancouver, B.C., Dairy and Stock 
Ranch for Lease by *n Fatale Barn

Roofing
Ten to fifteen years, 1,000 to 1,600 
icres improved farm, delta land, all 
dyked, underdrained, high state of 
cultivation ; beautiful IS-room resi
dence, furnace heat, hot and cold 
water, electric light, power, large 
sanitary dairy barns 60 x 120, steel 
stanchions for 60 cows, 3 silos, horse 
barn 60 x ISO, cook house, other hay 
barns and buildings ; mountain water 
Pi»"1 " *“ b"ildin»‘: impr«»em„l,. ^ w _ ^
$76,000; all to lease on basis of Sit First in line I* Burnside Invincible Masterpiece, the junior cl

imi.»"'”oM-ibird.gra°.‘°<i.i- àjjsn, SÆSt *ssg,•fe'.a LSktsx
crease, lessee pay taxes. Twenty miles ker And why are the calves so uneasy» Well, the flies were bad.
from Vancouver, B.C., splen lid roads, standing right at the same time was beyond the power of the photographer
hr lr ;rLdlf''Dm*i!‘.,"J"r,0n"J'^ $*—*—*——*——***•«* 01 >1
ESic Railway "S. I t J Of ID FADUPDC’ fl HR i XKTÏÏÏÏÏ b.
property bv intensive culture and ♦ vUli I/il\l*ILI\J LLUU 9 Secretary, w A. Clemon*. Ht. 
wwk ra„.bl, ol nettim, 160,000.00 ne, $ OoM,poobonoo In,it., 5
annum. Splendid for syndicate. This of Holetein cows that have lieen admitted ___
u cm- ol tb. ~ry bo.t hA.iM.. opon- ONTARIO !Ü^<SLÎ!f t£. VS

in B t°"d*v-. , ”** , , «RENVILLE CO.. ONT. olaetiflcation of record cows under their
over present Stock, implements, etc., DOMVIU.K, Oct. 26 —The weather i* fine elree and un<1,'r their dam* affords i n vu I ii
east terms, value about $40,000 here and the farmers are taking advan- tuuh’J?" ,*",**u'r 
Needs 300 dairy cows. more hogs and £££•“* ™,u ^nmit^lp^hut^ve^' i"*'™
«heen Closest investigation desired hÜL whTC U^m on «Id h^l '° a" wi-nUfl<' br"ed"ra
Don't delay, act now if vou ran fin- a fair crop Farmers are realising that ....
ancr a large proposition like this. No ,prV r«tr to avoid ______ annual O.A.C. sale

ptoon -rth wh.™ prie, for ,h,„ T Ob “,rjÆSw,“ ™!r .K.*
products are higher than Vancouver, a year ago the farmers let the oau-rpiliar* was held on Thursday of last week
Success assured with ample capital. MJriP “e ,r«** of foliage and buds, and Buyer» were pre*ent from various parts of 
M Ah hottom land. Immonoolv pro. $3. £ ."gf* jtd “ÎTSST'«“ iX’S?”UT'dSXK’ S^ SS 

ductive. Grasses grow all the year, lining ha* Just finished.-G. W. 0. MoQee of IsUnetee. paid the highrot price.
A chance of a life-time to secure a *B®*° c®- ®NT- *28° tor the Hhortbom oow. I’rtnoees liar
. on . Quarter million dollar WK8TW(X>D, Got. 27.-The Veterboro llngton. Other good prices received were
long lease on a quarter million dollar Plowmen's Association, held their second aa follows:
Ranch nearly in City limits of the annual event here y entende y on the farm Shorthorn* Sultan Champion, $126: Uav 
best town on Canadian Pacific Coast. ot SujUre Breckenrldge. Several hundred Sultan. 8125; Iancaster Hiiliun. 1160 Hope's JENKINS ESTATE LIMITED. V.p- .K&Pni? EXSiDZ»*.

couver. B.C Millbrook. 825 ; 2, ebas. Would, Indian 8120. J. E. Un thour, Burford; O.A.C. Solo.
River, 820. presented by U. R. Hall and the 8190. Harry McOee, Islington ; Darlington 
silver cup prew-nted by J. H. Burnham. Queen. 8200. Harry McOee, Golden Major.
M.P.. to be annually contested, and bronse 8210. R A Hurt. Jackeon: Barrington Ma 

accompanying it; 1, William Clew- jor. 8100. Roy Ken ley. Acton ; Darlington
__ porn, Otonabee, 816; 4, John Gillespie. Major Maude. 8130. R R. Wheaton. Thorn-

IifUl I DRILLING IlfPI I Otonabee, 110, presented by Aid. G. Walter dale.
WLLL PAYS vVCfLL ur**" ... ,,, . , . . Holstddn* Margaret Oornnoopia Ird. 8106.

Class II—In stubble - 1. Weeley Johnston. Anthony Gets. St Jacob*: Toltills. 8176. W 
Havelock, 816. presented by O. A. Uillee- B. Finale, St Mary's ; Meroana Rue Rat 
pie. M.P.; 2. W D. Oavanagh. EnnUmore. tier. 8160, W. B. Manie; Molly Rue DeKol.
812. preeented by Peter Hamilton Co.; A 8122.60, William Ooi, Woodbum ; Touilla 
E. Kelly, Otonabee; 4, Jerry Mahoney. Rue Rattler. 8162 60. Neil Mel-eln. Kook 
Lakelield; 6, George Would (son of Chas WOod; Rattler's Beauty, 8154. William (V.»
Would I. Indian River; 6, Chas. Coles, of Ayrshire#; O.A.C. Ttbby. 8100. W H.
Hmith Gregg. Ingorooll; O.A.C. White Rose. 8100.

Class III—In sod-B. U Fowler. Smith y 11 Harri*. Mt. Elgin 
Only entrant. Class lV-ln stubble. Youth* Jereeye: O.A.C. Dreamy Sad. 8160. W K. 

r 21-1. Harry Borland, Indian River Gooding. Islington, 
entrant Mr. Mahoney was award The average prim 

le special prise given by Farm and Uo s lb., for u..
’ for the best team of horses with aboUt $15 
see in- the competition.

'to work i. •»>-■ «T tOLOAV 1T0CE PAM
“ b. a™ rw ,bbb u q - £LT^'b'

they held their third annual publie 
action sale of Holstein fall oalv- ■ and 
hor*ee Considering the pedigrees o some 

«loi ê~üaiT A" ..Il OIM «I tt.J*f»a u», •« . ...

srtw 55r stjta as.’îrtin
ihn-NA-fourth* brother of the $20,000 «stlf,

bkl°
It.hi;

Fire, Lldhtnlnd 
Hue! and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

let m know the size of mi roof 
you m thinking of covering end we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

A Choice Line of Bull Calves at the Canadian National
Toronto this fall 

pion, exhibited bv 
A Hon : third. 
King, by Hilll 
and to get all

Metallic Roofing Go.
MANOFACTUltKRS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG

GASOLINE ENGINES
onnted and Traction

Eï

edal WINDMILLS
Saw Frames. I'amps, Tanks. Etc.

GOOLD, 8HAPIEY & MUIR CO^LTD.Q'viirasvnj&xtz
Writ* for Circular

1rs*., 444 W. State St, Ithaca, N.T.

FMAKE YOUR BIKI 
. A MOTORCYCLE
BS5S3,iWt."5,a,oStU"w

wmm
•HAW MANUFACTURINO OOk ^
Dspt. I*. Oaleekurg, Kao.,U.S. A.__«,

paid for fe' ittle was 
861. az. or sheep

Guelph, Oct
ill to be done on the land before 

freeaes up. Threehltig is pretty well over, 
and all silo Ailing has beeu finished, but 
about one third of the fall plowing i* still 
to do. and a good many flelds of turnips 
are «till out. Hilo# generally are well Ailed 
with good ensilage Early eown corn ma-
A*lîeroo*rMT,pelatv’good'but poUloes are thre^fourth* brother of uie »«!.«« <»n.

ssrt**db-“war
NORFOLK CO., ONT. Colony Twteen Newman, $66. J Hantent,

ÜLT--2. 5sr s&rw°.^x
nronver. ; Colony

ll&SLi1ZCMmn

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

TA. Leading H. 0. E. HdrdFJE
ÜÇJ

The Carrier 
For Youaar- IN choosing a litter carrier, 

I one should consider all of 
the equipment n-ceeaary for a 
complete outfit ; Carrier, Track, 
Hangers. Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many dislinclive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES

EySsBasS. SÈSiSâSS-S yEBESsSg?
tarjiS-SViTssais SraVsHi’H-. JS.

________________LAAtVIFW STOCK FA1SV WOWTK. OKI. 'Sî SS. ü, ainCrSi. y'S?&i*EZ?oiStSu"■

ssrkis- iJSTiJrrz,^.
satesaa-3^- VS.crrü 'z
e r. Mtea. Pros. r. A. DAWSON, Mgr. rW0,^T passsd at the last annual meet *^**B,UI

•70. ThomasA W. LOOAM, Mewlok Station, P.Q
(•Fhene In bosse I t-M LOUDEN 

Litter Carrieris SI GUERNSEY BULLS
«•a A 1rs «holes voang animals for sa

Raff Orpington

View glairy. Amherst. N. 8.

—is simple In construction, and
easily operated. Csrricr bos i. m.ds 
of hssvy gshrseltsd steel, strongly ra- 
kifutted with sngie iron. Worm hoisting 
Ever into rat mssimum speed end power. 
Track is of high carboa sisal aad is 
easily j_.-ii—«i nilhlsnd

Si i!!!}1*» îîîsSùs 

n. Louden Machinery Ca
Dm, 623 GUELPH Om.
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v
The Light That Saves 
The Children's Eyes

In Pastures Green jRsyb
Lamps i

- by -

Peter McArthur

^0 book yet written thrills one so much 
with the love of the open spaces and 

the blessings of farm life. It touches the 
humorous and human aide of every season's 
work. It is fresh, inviting—a book that will 
ever retain its freshness. If your boy has a 
longing for the attractive " city life," you’ll do 
well to place this book in his hands. Get it 
for Xmas reading.

I

I\

JLiâ *

0Y an arrangement with the publishers, 
Farm & Dairy readers can secure this 

book postpaid to your home address for
. SI.50. \

Write

Book Dept., Farm & Dairy, Peterboro
Aik alte far tur Catalogue •/ Rural Books

ROYAUTE OIL GIVES BEST RESULTS'

Sydney Basic Slag IMPLEMENT AGENTS
Every day you come in contact with a larirr number of farm

ers. Are they all taking a reliable farm journal ? Many of them 
are not, and therein is your opportunity of developing a profitable 
side line. We offer substantial cash commissions, and there is ne 
reason why "a live wire" should not be able to make this one of 
his most profitable sources of income FARM AND DAIRY sub
scription solicitors are among the best paid canvassers in the field. 
Let us start you in this work. A card will bring the information

V^OU have been reading our 
1 advertisements from week

to week and have been think
ing of trying our goods. Or,
perhaps you have an idea of taking a 
carload and distributing same among 
your neighbors. You have, however, 
put off writing from time to time. Now 
just sit down like a good man and 
send us your name and adjress. We 
will then have our General Sales Agent 
call on you and arrange the business.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Fire insurance agents are among the most successful 
Do you feel the pressure of keen competition f Are 

there too many in the field and are you looking about for some 
means by which you can supplement your income from your regu
lar business ? There is a field which is not being over worked and 
in which you will be able to earn a handsome return without inter
fering in any way with your present business. Write to us for full 
information regarding the cash commission we pay for soliciting 
new subscriptions for Farm and Dairy.

Life and

NURSERY AGENTS
A few months ago 

questing that we give h 
for Farm and Dairy Ml 

*sh commission, 
from this

an agent for nursery stock wrote us re- 
we give him an agency for securing new subscribers 
Dairy. We started him out in the work, paying him 

he is making from 16 to 8ft dollars a 
ng a side line, it is now the 
do equally well. Write im-

Do It Now !
source of his income. You 

mediately for the details of ov - j 
pleasant and profitable bush ess.

now he is making from 16 1 
Instead of being a side line

plan. We can start you in a very
chief

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Ltd. Circulation Department
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA FARM AND DAIRY • PETERBORO, ONT.
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